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-

After Run Party!

-

Dress as a pirate and win a

ROCK N´ ROLL DINER IS THE OFFICIAL KOKKOLA CITY RUN
AFTER RUN RESTAURANT

good prize!

-

It is party time! When we have started, there is no point
KCR bags and shirts

stop too early. After the run, you can continue your night
in Rock n´ Roll Diner. Restaurant is the official After
Run place. The performer of the night is Ilpo
Kaikkonen. Ilpo will perform also at the KCR stage
before the run. Timetable and the program of the
stage will informed later. Rock n´ Roll Diner is also
part of the KCR restaurant campaign. You will find more info about the
campaign in next months’ newsletter.

KOKKOLA CITY RUN AND MUSTAKARI MEMORIES EVENT
CO-OPERATION

Linkit
www.kokkolacityrun.fi
www.facebook.com/KokkolaCityRun
www.kepli.fi
www.kepli.ingo.fi
Tapahtumapäällikkö Minna Saarela
Puhelin 0440 916 074
minna.saarela@kepli.fi
Keski-Pohjanmaan Liikunta ry

Last year we celebrated Suomi 100 year anniversary. Because of the
celebration, participants dressed as white and blue. This year the theme
is pirates. Mustakari Memories 2018 tickets will reward the best-dressed
group. Tickets are valid for Saturday 30.6.2018. The reward will offer us
Original Sokos Hotel Kaarle. Take the challenge and find your inner pirate
 KCR team will choose the best costumes. Team leader is the event
manager Minna Saarela. You can´t complain about the decision ;) The
prizes will divided, before the actual prize ceremony for the runners.
More info about the Mustakari Memories 2018 event you will found from
the net page http://mustakarimemories.fi/
KCR SHIRTS AND BAGGS

Like every year, the participant will get a technical running shirt. Almost
every year we have divided also a bag with samples. Based on the
feedback we won´t divide the bags this year. It is getting harder to get
samples to the bag and the content has been narrow. However, there are

bags and shirts from previous years, which we will divide to you this year. After the finish line, you can find the
bags and shirts from previous years. All are in good condition. In addition, there are Dexal energy smoothie

and Nutrilet Smart Meal bar for everyone. Behalf of Kokkola’s central pharmacy girl’s floorball team is giving
you all Ice Power samples. There are limited amount of bags and shirts from previous years but samples are
for everyone.

